
Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics

No two companies are alike, and neither are their business solutions. 

Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics can accommodate 

a wide spectrum of business needs. From helping you identify your 

business requirements to sharing ideas and expertise with your local 

Partner to performing smooth implementations, the services we 

offer can help make your project a smooth and successful one.

At Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics, we fi rmly 

believe that well-trained professionals can create superior results. 

And you’ll fi nd high quality people at all levels of Microsoft Services. 

We have a broad base knowledge, vast experience with Microsoft 

Dynamics products, tools and technologies and a wealth of product 

and industry certifi cations. All this complements the skills your 

Partner brings to your project and ensures superior results. 

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

“  We found Microsoft Services 

Consulting integral to the 

successful implementation 

of our CRM initiative. 

Their consultants had a 

full understanding of our 

strategic and commercial 

requirements, as well as 

the technical skills required 

to deliver this integrated 

solution to our users.”

  –  Michael Grant

CIO, Great Southern 

Plantations



Services Designed with 
Your Needs in Mind

Strategic consulting services help you make 

the right choice: We can assist you in selecting 

the right solution for your business needs by, 

developing the necessary business systems 

technical infrastructure for your organisation and 

identifying opportunities to improve existing 

operations. We’ll work closely with your Microsoft 

Dynamics Partner to analyse your business 

processes and solution architecture and then 

recommend the right course of action for you. 

Implementation and migration services get 

your solution up and running quickly: Your 

success depends upon getting your new business 

solution functioning quickly, smoothly and 

correctly. Together with your Partner, we can 

provide the detailed planning, expert resources and 

fl awless execution to ensure your implementation 

or migration is done right. Then, we’ll provide 

the follow-up planning to make sure your new 

solution serves you well for years to come.

Customisation and integration services meet 

your special needs: Your software needs are as 

unique as your business. Our dedicated team 

of specialists will use industry standard tools to 

develop customised solutions to your software 

requirements – no matter how unique those 

needs may be. In addition, our expert Enterprise 

Application Integration (EAI) specialists can help 

you quickly integrate your Microsoft Dynamics 

software to other business applications. 

Microsoft Consulting 
Services and Your Partner 

A Powerful Collaboration Working for You!

At Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft 

Dynamics, we’re dedicated to putting 

your needs fi rst. 

That’s why we work in concert with your local 

Microsoft Dynamics Partner organisation.

This powerful relationship ensures that your 

organisation receives the best of both possible 

worlds… The high-quality service of your local 

Partner and the backing and resources of your 

software vendor. The result? You receive fast, high-

quality implementation, application customisation 

and management consulting services from 

two trusted, knowledgeable organisations.

Structured Methodology 
and Proven Tools Create 
Positive Results

At Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft 

Dynamics, we pride ourselves on making your job 

as easy as possible. Our structured approach to 

consulting engagements helps prevent hidden 

surprises and costly delays. The key to this 

approach is a shared methodology and supporting 

tool set – and we’ve perfected both over many 

years of large and small projects. Our methodology 

for a full consulting engagement includes:

Requirements Analysis: During this fi rst phase, we 

work closely with you and your Microsoft Dynamics 

Partner to understand your business, identify your 

objectives and develop the system requirements 

that will help you achieve your objectives.

Project Organisation: In the second phase, we 

work with your Partner to bring together team 

members with the skills necessary to implement a 

solution that achieves your business objectives.

Installation/Implementation: During this 

phase, we install all the necessary software, 

test the system, perform data conversions 

and train your employees on how to best use 

your new business management solution. 

Post-Implementation Services: Finally, we 

review the entire process to ensure nothing has 

been overlooked, monitor the system to ensure 

your users are using it correctly, provide all the 

necessary documentation and training and answer 

any questions you may have. And, just as the right 

tools are a must in completing a construction 

project, proven tools are also a necessity during 

the implementation of your business management 

system. We employ all the latest tools, including 

.Net, C#, Active Server Pages (ASP) and more, 

to ensure your business management solution 

meets your organisation’s requirements. 



“  When it comes to service, we feel 

CuraGen had the best of both 

worlds. Having a local resource 

backed by Microsoft Consulting 

Services is a nice balance for meeting 

our ongoing service needs.”

   –  Elizabeth A. Whayland, Director of Financial 

Management, CuraGen Corporation

Providing the Resources for 
Your Continued Success 

Because of the increasing popularity of enterprises 

systems today, many independent resellers and 

consultants don’t have the time or resources to 

provide a full range of thorough consulting services 

when a customer requests them. That’s precisely 

what makes Microsoft Consulting Services for 

Microsoft Dynamics so valuable. By working with 

both our team and your local Microsoft Dynamics 

Partner, you gain a larger pool of resources, which 

means less waiting and more choice in the timing 

of your consulting engagement. When you rely on 

our proven expertise, you receive more than just 

technical, management and application services 

through a highly skilled team of people; you 

also receive a host of other benefi ts, including: 

Peace of Mind: When you and your partner call 

on Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft 

Dynamics, you enjoy the security and comfort 

of knowing that you’re accessing resources 

directly from the people who understand 

your solution best: your software vendor. 

Time and Resource Savings: With a world 

of experience under our belt, we have the 

expertise to execute your project right the 

fi rst time. That minimises the chance of costly 

overruns – and saves you time and money. 

Implementation Consistency: Our approach 

can be particularly benefi cial for multinational 

organisations or companies with multiple 

sites. We work with your local Partner to 

ensure that all sites benefi t from consistent, 

repeatable implementation steps.

True Partnership: No matter what you call on 

us to do, we work closely with your local Partner, 

using a common methodology and complementing 

each other’s skills. This partnership results in 

accurate, timely and high-quality work.

A Commitment to Success: At Microsoft 

Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics, 

our reputation and continued success depend 

on your complete satisfaction with our services 

and your Microsoft Dynamics software.

“  Microsoft Consulting Services 

was instrumental in providing the 

customisation we needed for our 

company’s payroll system. Our consultant 

created the application exactly the way 

we wanted. He did an excellent job 

with the initial customisation, as well 

as any continual support we needed.“

   –  Teresa Lowery, 

Information Systems Manager, S.A.W., Inc.

Helping You Earn 
Maximum Returns from 
Your Business Solution

The decisions you make in selecting and 

implementing the right business management 

solution for your organisation are some of the 

most diffi cult ones you’ll probably ever face. 

Fortunately, you don’t have to face them alone.

Introducing Microsoft Consulting 

Services for Microsoft Dynamic! 

This highly trained group of experts’ works closely 

with your Microsoft Dynamics Partner to offer 

a full range of professional consulting services 

– and helping you earn maximum long-term 

benefi ts from your business management solution. 

Whether you need assistance choosing the right 

solution for your needs, implementing it effi ciently, 

developing customised software – or something 

else entirely – you’ll fi nd the resources you need 

at Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft 

Dynamics. When you and your Partner call on our 

Microsoft Dynamics Consultants you benefi t from 

the services of a team of Microsoft technical and 

expert application consultants, along with project 

management professionals, who can assist you 

and your Partner at every stage of your project.



Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics

 

Through the years, Microsoft Consulting Services for Microsoft Dynamics has developed a solid, 

proven track record of working in tandem with our Partner organisations to help companies get the 

most from their new business management solutions and our work is backed by the high-quality, 

personalised service you’ve come to expect from Microsoft Services and Microsoft Dynamics. 

Discover How Microsoft Consulting Can Help You 
with Your Microsoft Dynamics Implementation

A new business management solution represents a highly signifi cant investment. Therefore, you need to be 

sure you’re getting the right solution for your needs and that your solution is implemented quickly, seamlessly 

and successfully. To learn more about the full range of professional consulting services we offer, contact 

your local Microsoft Dynamics Partner, check out our web site at www.microsoft.com.au/dynamics/services/

consulting/default.mspx or send an e-mail to Microsoft Consulting Services at anzmbsc@microsoft.com.

Maximise the Value of Your IT Investments 

Microsoft Services is committed to giving your people the expertise and resources designed to 

maximise your Microsoft technology investment and drive better business results. With a breadth 

of unique services – from customised engagements to large support projects to repeatable 

offerings – we and our service partners provide the right set of services at the right time. 

For more 

information

please visit

www.microsoft.com.

au/dynamics/services/

consulting/default.mspx 
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